
Now if you’re wondering what’s 
wrong and what’s right

I’ve got some words that you need 
to hear

You’ve got the light
It’s there in your heart and between 

your ears “your brain”
You’ve gotta be wise, don’t settle 

for lies
And always try to do the right thing

Now if you’re wondering what’s 
wrong and what’s right

I’ve got some words that you need 
to hear

You’ve got the light
It’s there in your heart and between 

your ears “your brain”
You’ve gotta be wise, don’t settle 

for lies
And always try to do the right thing

You’ve gotta be wise, don’t settle 
for lies

And always try to do the right thing

‘Cause at the end of the day
I want to hear you say
I know I did the right thing
I’m glad I did the right thing

Activity Suggestions
Sometimes, when everyone else is moving 
in one direction, all we have left to guide 
us is our inner sense of right and wrong.  
Hopefully, this tune
will encourage children to search out and 
listen to that little voice inside
of them.  

8. Let's Dance
Come on and twist your hips now
Come on and take a chance now
Come on and let the beat just 

take you
Come on now get out of your seat 

and dance

Do you like to dance
I can see you’ve got the wiggles
And maybe just a jiggle or two
If you give it a chance
It’s sure to make you giggle
Even just a little will do
So shake it on up now
It’s not that tough now
What are you waiting for
It’s time to stand up and dance
Chorus

5. Three Little Words
Please and thank you
Three little words that make me smile
Their names are please and thank   
 you
 
To hear you say them I would walk   

a mile

Through the pouring rain
On a street or lane
That had no drain
Water’s up to my brain
But still my ears would hear
Please and thank you

Let’s say you want your mom to take 
you to the store, “Hey Mom!” 
You ran out of juice and you need to 
get some more
The magic words you need to 

use are
Please mom will you take me
And she wonders
Will you thank me when we’re   
through
And you do, “Thank You Mom!”
Oh, I love to hear it

Chorus

Hey would it make you sneeze
If I said pretty please
Would you smell a stinky shoe
If I said thank you, too
Oh, these three little words aren’t 
 so little at all
Cause when you use them they 
 make you look tall

Chorus

So you like to dance
Did you get rid of the wiggles
And maybe just a jiggle or two
When you gave it a chance
I heard a huge giggle
And maybe just a little one, too
So shake it on up now
It’s not that tough now
What are you waiting for
It’s time to stand up and dance

Yeah, yeah, yeah - come on and do 
the swim now
Yeah, yeah, yeah - come on and do 
the monkey yeah
Yeah, yeah, yeah - come on and do 
the twist now
Yeah, yeah, yeah - come on and 

dance it up yeah
Let’s dance, let’s dance, let’s dance

Chorus (2x)

Activity Suggestions
This song is nothing more than a chance to 
get out of your seat and dance it up. If you 
have room, form a large circle and have 
one child in the middle. When the music 
begins, have everyone copy his/her dance 

or movements.  Call “switch” and 
allow the child to select someone else to 
move to the middle.

9. Nothin' To Do
I’m sittin‚ here with nothin' to do 

but complain
About the way my day is 

goin' wrong
Was outside havin' lots of fun then it 

started to rain
I’m stuck inside now so I thought I’d

write a song 
That says I’m mad and I’m feelin’ sad
‘Cause I can’t do the things I want 

to do
How it’s just not fair that I can’t be 

where I wanna be
I bet you’d feel the same way, too,

wouldn’t you

I’m not quite so mad, it’s not so bad
I could probably think of some things 
to do
And it may not be fair that I can’t be 
where I’d rather be
Haven’t you felt the same way, too,

but now

Activity Suggestions
This tune will open the door to 
discussions on manners and etiquette 
within the classroom, as well as, outside 
the walls of the school.  Pose questions or 
situations for the kids they can talk about 
and answer.   Combine with any books or 
units you may have on manners.  Create 
a chart 
where you can record the number of times 
each child has been caught saying the 
“magic words.”




